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Background: In-silico pace-

mapping relies on an anatomically-

tailored computational model and 

the patient’s ECG to create a 'virtual' 

pace map for ablation therapy of 

ventricular tachycardia (VT). How-

ever, its effectiveness hinges on ac-

curately constructing the scar within 

the model, a process potentially con-

strained by the quality of cardiac 

MR (CMR) data.  

Objective: to investigate the im-

pact of scar imaging quality on the 

efficacy of in-silico pace-mapping in 

pinpointing VT origin. 

Methods: VTs were simulated in 

15 patient-specific heart models re-

constructed from high-resolution 

(1mm isotropic) contrast-enhanced 

CMR. VT circuits were visually 

assessed to identify exit sites 

(ground truth) in each case (Fig A). 

Scar anatomy was modified to repre-

sent three imaging resolution levels: 

high-res scar (default), low-res scar 

#1 (standard clinical CMR sequenc-

es), and low-res #2 (overestimated 

scar volume). The ECG of each sim-

ulated VT served as input for in-

silico pace-mapping, involving pac-

ing the heart at N=1000 random sites 

near the infarct (< 5mm). Simulated 

ECGs were correlated with VT 

ECGs to construct virtual pace 

maps, and the distance (d) between 

the VT exit site and the pacing loca-

tion with the strongest correlation 

was calculated. 

Results: The correlation between 

VT and paced ECGs was similar in 

distribution in the high- and low-

resolution scar models #2 (Fig B). 

Although overall the performance of 

the in-silico pace-mapping was 

highest in high-res scar models 

(d=9±5.6mm), low-res #1 and #2 

still adequately located exit sites 

(d=9±6.4mm and d = 15.4±13.1mm, 

respectively) (Fig C). 

 
Figure: Scar models and Results 

Conclusion: In-silico pace map-

ping provides a robust method of 

pre-procedural planning to identify 

VT ablation targets that is relatively 

insensitive to image resolution used 

for model construction. 


